Venice is not only art, culture, cinema, little streets and canals. Venice is also vine and wine.
A year and a half after its creation, the Venice Wine Consortium will present its second Vinitaly with an
unusual look. The world today is dominated by images. The time is marked by a fast pace. The wine
culture, with the work, passion, tradition and modernity, trying to find the right balance between the
hustle and bustle of everyday life and the rhythms of nature. Venice Wine Consortium tried to put
these elements together to tell the ancient history of Venetian viticulture and do so through the comic.
Sunday April 7, at 13, it will be the inauguration of the stand (Hall 4 - Stand E3). Venice Wine
Consortium will present the history of Venetian viticulture comic book, a work of comic genius by
Matteo Corazza. A great work of synthesis and creativity that tells so pleasant, immediate and effective
an oenological past that has its roots far back in time and helping you understand how to viticulture in
the plain inland lagoon is inextricably closed linked – by history and science - to the city of Venice.
The synthesis of the comic, however, is accompanied by the deepening of research.
Tuesday April 9, at 12, at the stand of the Veneto Region (which is next to ours), prof. Attilio Scienza
will preview the "Great Venice of Wine - Vineyards of Venice, from ancient origins to Doc Venice." By
the traces of DNA of vines, harvested in vineyards hidden in gardens of the city, on the lagoon islands
and long coastline of Istria and Dalmatia, started the scientific and historical origins of the ancient and
vast Venetian vineyards. The surprises didn’t missed ...
The protagonist of the Vinitaly is wine. Every day at our stand, you can taste the Venetian wines in five
denominations - two DOCG and three DOC - presented by Paul Chinellato, Ais Venice.
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